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 'HAND DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
 PERFORMER '
 SIR,-Before proceeding to deal with Mr. Pitcher's reply
 to my letter on this subject, let me point out that our art in
 its many aspects-including that of the physical limitation
 -is so much bigger than any of its individual servants
 that we all might learn with advantage to desist from
 anything in the nature of personal tourneys. Mr. Pitcher
 does me too much honour to associate my name with those
 artists he lists at the conclusion of his letter, if he does so
 seriously. If not, then he is descending from a big subject
 to a little practice quite out of keeping with the true artistic
 spirit.
 We are both agreed as to the futility of finger-exercise at
 the keyboard for its own sake, and I am glad to be able to
 assure Mr. Pitcher that, thanks to the teachings of Mr.
 Tobias Matthay in particular, which are available even at
 Sydney, full muscular development and control are within
 the reach of every serious-minded student. (I am sure he
 will forgive me dealing solely with the pianoforte aspect of
 the subject, as that is the peculiar object of my research.)
 Still quoting from the above reliable source, while a large
 proportion of the developmental work can, and should, be
 done away from the keyboard, exercises are yet necessary in
 order to tone up those weak points which are present in
 almost every pianist's technical equipment, and to teach
 the union of muscular habit and key-treatment.
 Far be it from me to disparage any of the artists whom
 Mr. Pitcher names, but it is fair to point out Mr. Matthay's
 contention that executive artists are often ipsofacto deficient
 in the faculty of analysing technical processes. A concrete
 example of the truth of this statement will be found in the
 second volume of Miss Brower's Piano Mastery, where
 Mischa Levitzky, who has recently left a meteoric trail in
 this continent, owns to the fact that he honestly did not
 know at that date (1916) the causes of his technical
 mastery. As M. Levitzky has not yet appeared. in
 London, perhaps I am taking an unfair advantage, but
 the interview in the same volume with John Powell
 presents a specially fatuous example of misguided genius
 in the shape of a false analogy between pianoforte playing
 and violin or voice-production.
 I will conclude by once again agreeing with Mr. Pitcher
 that the approbation of a particular musical school or
 faculty is in itself no recommendation, as history does
 truly teach us. My *own peculiar veneration-I can use
 no lesser word-and esteem for Mr. Matthay's teachings
 rest, not on the fact of the expositor being an R.A.M.
 professor, or even the founder of a distinctive school, but
 because I have tried and proved them, with the tguly
 startling result that I have almost overtaken the errors of
 eight years' wrong habits in less than seven months. For
 this reason I am impelled to contest, not new inventions,
 but statements of scientific fact which, illumined by eminent
 authority and practical proof, I feel are mistaken. My
 letter stated at the outset that my concern was not with
 the device in question, but with the alleged principles of
 its operation.
 Space forbids me to enlarge further on this subject, and I
 therefore subscribe myself,-Yours, &c., Roy HEAD.
 'Ellerslie,' Clanwilliami Street,
 Chatswood, Sydney, Australia.
 Februaiy 15, 1922.
 'THE IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT PLACING
 OF THE VOICE'
 SIR,-When I had appeared on Mr. Tree's platform, and,
 despite the very severe catarrh from which I was then
 suffering, performed, as best I was able, the part assigned to
 me, I thought the question at issue had been disposed of. I
 notice, however, that in his advertisement in your issue for
 this month Mr. Tree has taken a liberty with my words of
 which I do not approve and wish to correct.
 It is quite true that I made public confession of having
 made a mistake, but I defined it clearly. I felt that it
 would have been wiser on my part to have first inquired
 who Mr. Tree was before entering upon a discussion with
 him. That, Sir, was the mistake I confessed to, which is
 not the meaning implied by Mr. Tree.
 In private I told Mr. Tree that he, too, had made a
 mistake in giving such scant detail of his method in his
 letter of April last year, and while he made no objection to
 that remark, he said that in such a letter it was difficult to
 enter more minutely into detail.
 Having been brought into personal touch with Mr. Tree,
 I am now able to speak of his method with considerable
 assurance. The method which he practises in singing is
 neither more nor less than the old Italian one in its purity,
 and I must add that it was a great pleasure for me to meet
 an Englishman with such complete control of his vocal
 apparatus. In practice, there is nothing between us, and
 not so much in theory as appears on the surface. His
 ' speech into song ' method, if taught competently, I believe
 to be capable of giving good results; it is when it is adopted
 by an individual, without the aid of tuition, that I fear it
 may not be fruitful of good. My opinion is based upon the
 fact that 'correct speech,' whether in theory or practice,
 may convey a different conception to different minds, while
 the difficulty of its application is augmented by the further
 fact that an amateur, being unable to hear himself as others
 hear him, may unconsciously fall into a vicious method,
 imagining that he is working along the proper lines. Yet
 that remark may be applied to any method.
 'Speech into song' is after all only a method of com-
 mencing the training of the voice, as I feel sure Mr. Tree
 knows, and I still believe that the older is the safer and
 surer method. Of course it is of extreme importance to
 make a proper start, for unless the foundation be well and
 truly laid the superstructure will be in danger; but a vast
 amount of hard work faces anyone who wishes to sing
 really well after that foundation has been laid. It must,
 however, be remembered that real vocal artists are born,
 not made. All that the best and most conscientious
 master can do is to teach his pupils to control and use their
 voices; what lies beyond that point depends entirely on
 inborn talent.-Yours, &c., A. KEAY.
 2, Gledstanes Road, W. 14.
 April 15, 1922.
 [This discussion is closed-once more !-Ed., M. T.]
 A REMARKABLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
 PROGRAMME
 SIR,-I shall be glad if you can find space to print
 this letter in your next issue, as I feel that such an
 incident as that of which I write should not be allowed to
 pass without some mention in the annals of music in
 England to-day. I refer to the orchestral concert which
 took place in the hall of St. John's College, Hurstpierpoint,
 on Saturday, April I, when the following programme was
 played :
 I. Fifth Symphony ......... Beethoven
 (I. Allegro con brio. 2. Andante con moto).
 2. Song 'Through the fields in winter' V. Sokolov
 3. Finlandia ... ... ... ... Sibelius
 4. Preludium ..... ... Jarnefelt
 5. Spinning Chorus (with orchestra) W.n
 from 'The Flying Dutchman' Wag
 6. Song ... 'Still as the night' Carl Bohm
 7. Soli and Chorus (with orchestra) Gouinod
 'Light as air' ('Faust'))
 8. Incidental Music to' A Midsummer )H
 Night's Dream ' f awkins
 9. March (dedicated to the School) ...H. A. Hawkins
 Conductor-Mr. H. A. Hawkins.
 Mr. Hawkins, the school organist and choirmaster,
 collected a full symphony orchestra of forty-two players
 from Brighton and district, and after only one rehearsal
 conducted a most successful performance. He also com-
 posed the last two items on the programme, the first-
 named being a fully orchestrated arrangement of the very
 delightful music he wrote for the school play last December.
 The March was composed specially for a similar concert
 last year, and is dedicated to the school.
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 The vocal soloists are all members of the school, and the
 school choir sang the choruses. This concert was the third
 annual event of the same description, and shows
 what can be done to further musical appreciation and
 interest in our public schools. A considerable number
 of visitors were present, and the sincerity of the
 applause accorded to each item and the whole-hearted
 enthusiasm and enjoyment shown thr6ughout pay a very
 high tribute to the outstanding musicianship of Mr.
 Hawkins, to whom must be awarded the laurels of a very
 interesting and instructive evening.--Vours, &c.,
 April Io, 1922. AN ' O. J.'
 Zbarpe anb flats
 I have no patience with any critical superiority which
 hints that it can take in a previously unheard and very
 elaborate thirty-two page piece of modern music, details,
 and ensemble, at one sitting. It reminds me of the dear
 lady I overheard one day at the Royal Academy remon-
 strating with her young companion, 'How you do linger
 before the pictures! Why can't you take them in at a
 glance, as I do ?'-P. A. Scholes.
 Some of this [Russian verse and song] sweats vodka at
 every pore. It will be retorted that German song is not
 wholly free from evidence of association with German beer ;
 and, indeed, the worst specimens of German tearfulness
 are obviously the product of German beerfulness.-
 Ernest Newman.
 The esoteric idea of beauty is a very dangerous one, and
 the youth of eighteen who moons about Hampstead Heath
 with a volume of Keats in his pocket needs very careful
 treatment. (I used to do this myself, so I know.)--
 Martin Shaw.
 The mysterious benefactor of the London concert-going
 public who, as mentioned in the Daily Mail on Saturday,
 generously makes good the inevitable deficit on some of the
 most important London concerts, is Mr. Balfour Gardiner,
 the composer.-Daily Mail.
 We are inclined to doubt whether Mr. Balfour Gardiner
 will be effusively grateful to the Daily Mail for having
 disclosed his identity with the anonymous benefactor to
 whom it had referred, a couple of days earlier, as having
 taken 'a delight in making good the losses incurred on
 many of the most important concerts given in London.'
 We do not envy him his post-bag, or, in other words, his
 daily mail.-Muitsical News and Herald.
 Whether or not the Englishman really likes hymns, he
 always says he does; and, when he dies, no obituary notice
 is complete without the name of his 'favourite hymn.'
 -R. R. Terry.
 This extraordinary modern music, now! But then I
 always remember that I did not like The Dream of
 Gerontius a bit when I first heard it; but think of that
 beautiful double chorus. Splendid! So, I always say
 with this modern music, we shall come on to it.-
 Sir Frederick Bridge.
 Chamber riukic for mateurt.
 Under this heading we insert, free of charge, annoznce-
 ments by amateur chamber musicians who wish to (ret into
 touch with other Alayers.
 Pianist (young lady) would like to meet good violinist and
 'cellist. Small Heath, Birmingham.--PASTORAL, c/o liztsical Ti es.
 Quartet, North London, seeks experienced and enthusiastic
 amateur 'cellist (male). -KINGSBRIDGE, cdo ilusical
 Times.
 Violist would like to meet violinist or pianist for mutual
 practice, or would join trio, quartet, or orchestra.-J. S.
 HALL, 55, Gt. Marlborough Street, W. I.
 Accompanist (male), good pianist, wishes to meet vocalists
 or instrumentalists with view to mutual practice. North
 London preferred.-A. BIGGS, 10, St. Edmund's Terrace,
 Regent's Park, N.W.8.
 Young lady, pianist, would like to meet violinist or 'cellist
 (or both) for mutual practice on Monday, Thursday,
 Saturday, or Sunday evenings.-E. SYDENHAM, 31A,
 Victoria Road, Upper Norwood, S.E. 19.
 Wanted.-Good 'cellist, living in Blackburn or Darwen
 districts, to join amateur enthusiasts (flute, three violins,
 and pianoforte, ages 14-17), also players of the viola,
 double-bass, bassoon, &c., for a small amateur orchestra.
 -WALTER MTTCHELL, 82, Blackburn Road, Darwen,
 Lancs.
 Keen Lovers of Music are invited to join small string
 orchestra ; amateurs only. Rehearsals, Tuesdays, 7 to 9.
 Central London.-SECRETARY, 12, Sandmere Road,
 S.W. 4.
 Mezzo-Contralto, some professional experience, would like
 to meet lady pianist accompanist for mutual practice.
 District, S.W.2.-A. N. H., c/o Musical Times.
 Vacancies in St. Matthew's Amateur Orchestra for 'cello,
 double-bass, and efficient brass and wind players.
 Rehearsals on Saturdays, 5.30.-Parochial Hall, Wands-
 worth Bridge Road. Conductor, E. 11. Melling, F.R.C.O.
 Young tenor desires to meet a pianist (lady or gentleman)
 for mutual practice a few evenings a week. Within five
 miles from Charing Cross.-J. B., c/o Musical Times.
 Young lady accompanist (still studying) wishes to meet lady,
 either vocalist or instrumentalist, for mutual practice.
 S.E. district.--E., 4, Cedars Road, Beckenham, Kent.
 Pianist would like to meet violinist or vocalist (at Oxford)
 for mutual practice.-T. J., c/o Afusical Times.
 'Cellist desires to meet violinist and pianist with view to
 mutual practice; East Dulwich district.-C. H. S., c/o
 Afusical Times.
 Si rti? 1Peaar t40o
 From the Musical Times of May, 1862 :
 Mr. Henry Parratt has been appointed organist of the
 Parish Church at Huddersfield. This appointment was held
 by Mr. Parratt's father for nearly fifty years.
 OBITUARY. - Jacques Elie Fromenthal Hal'vy died
 during the last month, at Nice. He was born at Paris,
 in May, 1799, of Israelitish parents, whose name, originally,
 was Levy.
 TO MUSICIANS AND AMATEURS. - Original Musical Articles and Criticisms.-Read the Age we
 Live in, weekly, price one penny. Order in the City, of
 Pottles, Royal Exchange (by post, twopence); 16, Gate
 Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. A first-class musical
 and general newspaper for 4s. 4d. per annum.
 GUSTAV HOLST ON PURCELL
 Mr. Gustav Holst lectured on Purcell to the London
 section of the Incorporated Society of Musicians at University
 College on April 8. The lecture was illustrated by excerpts
 from Dioclesian performed by students of Morley College.
 Dr. R. R. Terry was in the chair. We give the gist rather
 than the actual words of Mr. Holst, who was by no means
 at his least interesting when he digressed from his notes.
 These digressions were frequent.
 Purcell is commonly called the greatest of English
 musicians, but this superlative is too loosely and perfunctorily
 thrown out. Mr. Holst has a misgiving for superlatives,
 and the sight of Dr. Terry at hand made him think of other
 possible claimants-William Byrd, or even one of the earlier
 I6th century composers. It is most likely not wise to use
 this particular superlative for Purcell, just as a superlative is
 unwise when disparaging a composer-Beethoven, say, since
 there is a good deal of current disparagement of Beethoven.
 Rather than call Beethoven the worst of composers it is
 wiser to say nothing at all about him ! Nevertheless, Mr.
 Holst indulged later in a superlative or two over his cherished
 Purcell.
 Purcell is glibly called 'the greatest' on the strength of
 certain sacred works. There are sacred works of Purcell,
 such as the Alorning Hymn and two EveninglHymns, which
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